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Greetings!

Let us first say, we love mission teams! 
Prior to planting a church in Sunnyside, 
we served in Student Ministry and led 
many mission trips with high school 
students to the city. These were life-
changing trips not only for our students, 
but also for us! It is the means God used 
to call us out of our comfort zone and 
follow His leading to Queens!


As you begin to pray about how your 
church can partner with us through teams, 
know that we are already praying for you. 
We could not do this work without your 
partnership and support and look forward 
to working with you here in Sunnyside 
Queens!


We are so grateful for you! 


Jordan & Melissa Floro

Contact: 
JordanFloro@gmail.com


540-993-9106

FloroNYC.com



Our Mission  
Helping all people find and follow Jesus


Our Vision  

... CARE • We have a passion to be a safe place for all people to find refuge in Jesus 
Christ. Whether this is through individual counseling or helping those in need in our 
neighborhood, we seek to be a place where it’s okay to not be okay. 

... GROW • We believe that Christ’s work on the cross, which is powerful enough to 
save us, is also strong enough to change us. Through groups, family ministries, and 
personal discipleship, we desire that all people continue to grow to become fully 
mature  followers of Jesus who align every aspect of their lives on the Gospel. 


... SEND • We see the church as the place where people are called, equipped, and 
sent. Through actively training serve-staff, interns, and church planting residents, we 
seek to send out laborers who are fully equipped for the work of ministry. 


Our VALUES  

Living Authentically 
We glorify God by living authentically with God, ourselves, and others


Living Biblically 
We glorify God by consistently turning to the Bible as our ultimate guide for life and 
truth


Living Generously 
We glorify God by bringing back to God our first and our best in our time, talent, and 
treasure


Living Honorably 
We glorify God by honoring others  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Out of the 91 neighborhoods in Queens, Sunnyside is one 
of the smallest; but what it lacks in size, it doubles down 
on community and culture. As you emerge from the 7 train 
and look to your right, you will see some of the best views 
of the Manhattan skyline. Quiet tree-lined streets and pre-
war charm provide the perfect mix of suburban feel and 
city life. 


Sunnyside is a great place to plant a church because of its density and diversity. We 
believe that God has positioned us in Sunnyside for the purpose of caring for the 65k 
people that call this neighborhood home. Almost half of all residents were born outside 
of the United States and maintain relationships with family and friends from all over the 
world. 


Currently, there are no English-speaking Evangelical churches in Sunnyside south of 
Queens BLVD! We have a unique opportunity to establish a Gospel-Centered church 
that trains and develops missionaries, pastors, small-group leaders, and church 
planters and to be sent to the nations from Sunnyside!





The Borough of Queens 

Our neighborhood 

Sunnyside, Queens • New York City
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Summer Trips  
Summer trips will be an opportunity to serve from Wednesday - Sunday. These weeks 
will be focused on prayer walking, community surveys, neighborhood clean up, etc. At 
the Saturday Party in the Park, your team will be responsible for helping provide games 
or activities to engage kids in the community. We have some supplies that can be used 
but teams in the past have found a lot of success in bringing things such as face paint 
or crafts. Details can be discussed closer to the time of your trip. Note: At this time, we 
do not have a need for choirs, music groups, or drama presentations. 


Additional Dates in May and August are available upon request and approval. 


Available Weeks:  
June 9-13  |  June 16-20  |  June 23-27  

July 14-18  |  July 28-August 1 
August 4-8  |  August 11-15 

Typical Schedule 

Cost for Trips 
Each team is responsible for coordinating their own travel, lodging, meals and 
entertainment. We ask each team to make a suggested $100 per team member 
donation to Gospel City Fellowship to help us cover the cost of materials, staffing, and 
events during your week with us, as well as ongoing ministry expenses.  

Wednesday 12:00p-4:30p Lunch with our Church Team 
Neighborhood Orientation 
Prayer Walk

Thursday 10:00a - 4:00p Community Service - Trash Pick 
Up

Friday 10:00a - 4:00p Community Engagement - 

Surveys and Invites to event on 
Saturday

Saturday 8:00a - 4:00p Serve the City; Party in the Park - 
games, face painting, crafts, etc. 

Sunday — Free Day to tour NYC
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Serve the City (October 15-17)  
We would love for your church to bring a team of people to serve at this event! The 
event will have multiple service opportunities that are organized for community 
involvement. Your team coming will provide critical mass, create energy, and 
excitement for this event. In addition to serving in the community, we will have game/
craft booths to engage families in the community. Each of these booths are provided 
and run by our mission teams. Therefore, your team will need to come with at least one 
planned activity, supplies, and booth giveaways (such as candy or toy prizes). Activities 
should be fun, engaging, and targeted for children 3 to 8 years old. Our team will be 
available to help provide booth ideas and supplies can be shipped to us ahead of time. 


NOTE: If you are interested, we will need a mission team to come October 6-10 to help 
us prepare and promote for Fall Festival. 


Coats for the Community (December 3-5)  
Join us in this annual event as we show love to 
our neighborhood by providing winter coats for 
those in need. We believe that God will use this 
event to open doors to form relationships with 
people within walking distance of our church 
location. Teams will need to arrive by Friday 
afternoon. If you are able, we would love to have 
some of the teams arrive a day early to help us 
sort the coats ahead of time. Even if you are not 
able to send a team for this event, please sign up 
to have a coat drive at your church to send the 
winter coats to us ahead of time to be able to 
give out.


Cost for Trips 
Each team is responsible for coordinating their own travel, lodging, meals, and 
entertainment. We ask each team to make a suggested $100 per team member 
donation to Gospel City Fellowship to help us cover the cost of materials, staffing, and 
events during your week with us, as well as ongoing ministry expenses.  

Fall 2021 
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Flights  
We highly recommend teams fly to NYC. LaGuardia (LGA) is the closest airport and is 
easily accessible. 


Affordable Hotels within a 25 min Subway Ride to Sunnyside 
 
Fairfield Inn & Suites: 29-27 40th Road, Long Island City, NY 11101; (718) 
482-0100

Hilton Garden Inn: 29-21 41st Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101; (718) 
786-6001 
Hyatt Place Long Island City: 27-03 43rd Ave, Long Island City, NY 11101; 
(929) 208-3100 

Aloft Long Island City: 27-45 Jackson Ave, Long Island City, NY 11101; (718) 
433-9305 

Note: For various reasons, we have not suggested other hotels near our church. If you 
are curious about another hotel, please contact us first to see if it would be a suitable 
option. 


Ministry Housing Options 

Metropolitan New York Baptist Association Building (MNYBA):  
The MNYBA offers bunk style housing, community bathrooms, and a shared 
kitchen for mission teams. The cost to stay here is around $42/person a night. 
MNYBA is located in Manhattan and would take approximately 45 minutes to 
get to Sunnyside. Space is limited and it fills up quickly so check their website 
for availability. In addition to housing, the MNYBA provides so much help and 
resource to us. We LOVE when teams choose to stay here and support this 
great association! www.mnyba.org 


The New York School of Urban Ministry (NYSUM): 

They offer large, bunk style rooms with community bathrooms for mission 
teams. The cost to stay is around $45/person a night. NYSUM is located in 
Queens about 30 minutes away from Sunnyside. Check their website for 
availability. www.nysum.org 
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MetroCards  
You can buy a 7-day unlimited Metro Card for $33, plus a $1 fee for new cards. This 
card gives you unlimited rides on all subways and buses. Please bring cash for this or 
plan to pay separately as machines will only let you purchase two Metro cards per 
credit card. We can help purchase MetroCards prior to arrival. Just let us know!


Navigation Apps 
Once in NYC the most convenient way to get around is public transportation. Subway 
and bus routes are very reliable and some areas are even walkable. Apple Maps, 
Google Maps, CityMapper, NYC Subway, and Transit are great mobile apps for 
traveling in NYC.


Mission Team Size  
While NYC is a big city, it can almost feel small at times because there are so many 
people! For example, subway cars, sidewalks and restaurants can become easily 
crowded when there are more people than space. Whatever size team you decide to 
bring to the city please keep in mind for traveling around the city and ministry activities 
smaller groups are best. For this reason and ministry reasons, we recommend dividing 
your group into small groups for travel and for ministry activities; We may divide your 
group into smaller teams for specific projects. For middle school students (and 
younger), we strongly recommend that the adult/student ratio be 1 to 4. For high 
school students, the ratio should be 1 to 6. Maximum team size of 30. 


Ministry Fee  
Gospel City Fellowship asks that your group help to cover the cost of ministry 
expenses while you are serving with us in NYC. We work to keep this cost to a 
minimum so as to not have a major impact on your overall cost. We ask each team to 
make a suggested $100 per team member donation to Gospel City Fellowship to help 
us cover the cost of materials, staffing, and events during your week with us, as well as 
ongoing ministry expenses.


Food  
Eating out is always more expensive, but is necessary when you travel. We recommend 
you plan to have breakfast where you lodge. Going out for lunch and dinner can range 
in price. We recommend $15-$20 for lunch and $20-$25 per person for dinner. You can 
find meals cheaper than this, (like pizza, etc.), but most meals will be in that range. If 
you plan to eat out every meal we would recommend a $50/day budget. If you need 
ideas for where to eat with your group size, contact us for a list of suggestions.  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Times Square  
Free and fun! This is a great place for lots of shopping, famous sights, and great food 
for groups! 

Top of the Rock  
Rockefeller Center is the home of NBC and the world famous home of the Rockefeller 
Tree each Christmas season. They have an observation deck with some of the best 
views of the city. 
https://www.topoftherocknyc.com/buy-tickets/ 

9/11 Memorial  
The 9/11 Memorial is free and we highly recommend you take time to visit it while 
you’re in town. The museum and observation deck require purchased tickets. Both the 
museum and observation deck are excellent for groups and are memorable 
experiences.  
https://www.911memorial.org/visit/museum  

Central Park  
Central Park is a great place in the city to hang out and throw a Frisbee. You could do 
some rickshaw tours or bike tours or just go hang out.  

Statue of Liberty  
If you want to get on the island you need to give yourself a 
minimum of 4 hours to go through security and take the ferry to 
the island and onto Ellis Island and back. You will need to 
purchase tickets in advance. Another option is to take the free 
Staten Island Ferry that goes right by the State of Liberty but 
does not make a stop. The views are great and it takes far less 
time.  
https://statuecruises.com/
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